CRESCENT CITY JAYCEES
P.O. Box 521 Crescent City, Ca. 95531, Phone 707-464-6255, Fax 707-464-4420

CRESCENT CITY JAYCEES ANNUAL EIGHTH GRADE BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT SPORTSMANSHIP AND PARTICIPATION AWARD

The Sportsmanship and Participation Trophy is a perpetual award. The winner of the award is
allowed to keep the trophy until the next year’s tournament. They must return the trophy at the
next year’s tournament and they will receive a smaller permanent trophy at that time.
The award will be awarded to the SCHOOL which shows the best sportsmanship, participation
and general good behavior.
Above the competition, it is the desire of the Jaycees that courtesy, friendship, good behavior, and
sportsmanship is fostered and maintained throughout the tournament. A signed statement may be
submitted to the tournament chairman or member of the tournament committee by a basketball
coach, cheer team coach, princess advisor or school administrator who has observed any
unfavorable conduct by any basketball team, cheer team or princess. The statement must contain
the date, time, and place of the offense. Written complaints will be reviewed by the tournament
committee and upon acceptance of the complaint a school will not be considered for the award.
Points will be awarded as follows:
Coaches are rated by each referee on a scale of 1 through 5 for the first 2 games. Possible points
earned would be 10 per game for a total of 20 points.
Teams are rated by each referee on a scale of 1 through 5 for the first 2 games. Possible points
earned would be 10 per game for a total of 20 points.
Cheer teams are rated by our cheer team judges on a scale of 1 through 5 for the first 2 games.
Possible points earned would be 5 per game for a total of 10 points.
Schools who bring a princess will be awarded 2 points.
Schools who enter a poster in the poster competition will be awarded 2 points.
Schools who enter a player in the hoop shoot will be awarded 1 point.
Total possible points awarded would be 55.
Exceptions:
Schools that do not have a cheer team or are not able to bring a cheer team will receive 4.5 points
for the first 2 games or 9 points.
Schools are not officially rated or judged and do not receive more points for the third game.
However, they can lose points if they display bad conduct and sportsmanship or a complaint is
filed.

